STUDY SPACES

Changing up where you study enhances your learning experience. Here are spaces around campus to help you find an environment where you can concentrate and thrive!

Indoor Spaces

Computer Science
- Natural lighting
- Plenty of seating
- Overlooks LSC Plaza
- Outlet access

Durrell Center
- Classrooms with whiteboards and TV projectors
- Express center for snacks
- Tables, couches, and chairs

Laurel Village
- Study rooms with whiteboards
- TV and outlet access
- Hammocks

Morgan’s Grind
- Quality WiFi
- Coffee shop with food
- Plenty of seating
- Outlet access

Study Cube
- Natural lighting
- Plenty of seating
- Overlooks LSC Plaza
- Whiteboard access

TILT Great Hall
- Equipment checkout
- Printing access
- Tutoring, Study Groups, and Workshops available
Outdoor Spaces

BSB Patio
✓ Benches with umbrellas
✓ Many tables and chairs
✓ View of fountain across strip on the Education Building

The Oval
✓ Large grass area
✓ Many trees for shade
✓ Study or play
✓ Very photogenic

Monfort Quad
✓ Large grass area
✓ Benches around perimeter
✓ Quad center seating
✓ Study or play

Occupational Therapy Building
✓ Benches on south side of building
✓ Garden with beautiful plants
✓ Picnic tables

Rockwell West Courtyard
✓ Tables with chairs
✓ Benches
✓ Quiet area
✓ Trees for shade

Lagoon
✓ Gorgeous view of the IM fields, Rec, and Foothills
✓ Grass area with benches
✓ Ducks and other wildlife